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Welcome back to school after a beautifully warm and sunny half term. It is lovely to see that 

Spring is arriving and we are gradually getting to see more and more daylight!  

This week sees World Book Day on Thursday and in assembly we have looked at favourite or 

significant books. I shared some of the stories that I could remember from my time at school, 

starting with The Hungry Caterpillar and the fun activities we completed in Nursery, including 

painting using an old record player—the children should be able to explain it!  

Everyone was really enthusiastic when talking about their own favourite books and it would 

be great to spend some time at home speaking with your children about the books that you 

remember from childhood or have read over and over again.  It is quite likely that some of 

the tales will be the same ones the children will recall themselves, such as Charlie and the 

Chocolate Factory  - first published in 1964 it has had over 18 different front covers! 

Have fun comparing notes! 

Mrs Houghton 

Friends of Freethorpe: 

Watch this space for the all the latest information on all things Friends Of Freethorpe and to 

see which fundraising events we have coming up! 

 

Minutes from our meetings are always available on Facebook or on request 

Committee 

There are no committee changes to report this time  but from September we will be looking 

for a Treasurer to take over from Emily Harvey. If this is something that interests you, please 

do get in touch! 

Fundraising 

The Valentine's Disco on 14th February was great fun as always and raised a total of £102.13 

Parents Evening donations totalled £14.40 

Both will help towards our latest fundraising projects. 

We are currently aiming to buy NEW recycled plastic outdoor benches and a sound system 

for the hall. These items will cost in excess of £4000 so we have lots of fundraising to do! 

Does your employer or business take part in a matched giving scheme? It would be very 

much appreciated if you would consider applying to support F.O.F supporting the school  

Events coming up 

Mothers Day Gift Shop - 26th and 27th March  

Easter Fayre - Friday 29th March  

Any help you can offer at any event is always very much appreciated 

Thankyous! 

We always have a number of people we would like to thank for all their help and today we 

would like to thank all you lovely Parents and carers! Without you and your continued sup-

port our events would not be a success and so we wish to say a big thankyou to you all! 

Get In Touch ..... 

If you have any feedback on anything we do or if you have any ideas you would like to share 

then please do get in touch ! You can speak to any one of us or email us on  

friendsoffreethorpe@gmail.com 
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Class updates: 

Nursery children have been learning all about teeth, the im-

portance of having healthy teeth, gums and about visiting the 

dentist. 

"We have 20 teeth, 10 at the top and 10 at the bottom, that 

makes 20"   Oscar Age 3 

 

 

The Reception children in Yellow 

Class are working hard to develop number and writing skills 

in preparation for the expectations of the Early Learning 

Goals. We have also prepared our potatoes so they are 

ready to plant this week. The year one children have contin-

ued to look at habitat in Science and enjoyed creating a 

‘sponge cactus’ experiment to explore the desert habitat.    

  

Children within Green Class have been enjoying learning about Pop 

Art within their Art lessons.  They have also been learning about mul-

tiplication arrays within maths.  We are very pleased to welcome 

back Miss Porritt and Miss Moore who will be working in Green Class 

during the Spring Term, continuing their UEA placements.  Miss 

Moore has worked very hard to create the lovely paintings within 

the school library - a particular favourite is that of Matilda who loves 

to read books!  

 

In Red class we have been reading and working on the story of Fantastic Mr 

Fox. We have learnt how to use speech marks. In maths we have been work-

ing with fractions. In topic we have started to look at the 60s and created 

some art pieces which will be on display soon.   

 

Orange class have begun their topic work on 

popular culture in the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. We have en-

joyed watching some children's television programs from 

each decade and contrasting them with the television pro-

grams of today. We will be studying pop music from each                           

decade and creating our own pop art in the style of Roy Lichtenstein.  

 

Science KS2. 

We are continuing to look at plants this half term. We have planted broad 

bean seeds and are watching their growth over several weeks. 
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Blue Class have started their new 

topic of Popular Culture.  They will 

be learning what life was like dur-

ing post-war Britain, starting with 

The Festival of Britain.  This week 

they have a very special 'visit' to 

Graceland, the home of Elvis, in 

preparation for writing persuasive 

texts.  We would love to hear from 

any older friends or relatives who 

remember 'The Festival of Britain';  or can come in to school to tell us about life in the 1950s.  

 

Purple Class have welcomed back Miss Bryden and 

Mr Miller, our PGCE student teachers,  and we have 

made an excellent start to the half term with our 

writing. Last week were  creating newspaper articles 

about the Viking Raids on the Lindisfarne monastery. 

Prior to that we wrote some fantastic Viking Sagas. 

 

 

PE: Well done to both the Yr 5/6 team and the Yr 3/4 team who took part in the Cluster Tag 

Rugby tournament on the last day before half term, we were lucky to have glorious weather 

for this event. They played extremely well with neither team losing a game. This resulted in 

both teams winning Gold medals and bringing back a cup and a shield for the School.  

We have now completed our unit of Tag Rugby and classes have moved onto the following 

units of work - Dance and Gym.  

Please note that in order for children to be able to use the large wall apparatus during some 

Gym lessons they must be in shorts, this is for safety reasons.  

We must also congratulate all the team who represented the School at the KS1 Cluster Multi-

skills tournament last week. Several of the team won a medal bringing home 1 x Gold, 1 x 

Silver and 2 x Bronze. The children took part in a range of activities, demonstrating their 

throwing skills, speed tests and agility. Thank you also to all the parents/carers who helped 

with transporting the children to this event. 

Dance - all the children are currently learning the latest Flashmob dance which will be per-

formed in the imminent future, listen out for the music on the playground. 
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Poetry writing: 

Some of our children entered the Young Writer competition “Poetry Patrol” which is very 

exciting.  

The following children have all received letters of thanks for their entries and they all have 

the opportunity to be published! Well done everyone! 

Elsa S 

Kiara C 

Darcy H 

Macsen O 

Sarah V 

Alice K 

Poppy S 

Hugo B 

Evelyn H 

Oliver performance: 

 

Amelie, one of our Year 2 pupils is currently working with a community Theatre Group in 

Great Yarmouth. They are putting on a performance of Oliver! in the next few days. If you are 

interested in  going to watch the details of the event are below:  

 

8th March 7.30 

9th March 2.30 & 7.30 

10th March 2.30 

Tickets can be bought from St George’s theatre box office or online at  

https://stgeorgestheatre.ticketsolve.com/shows/873601221 
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Class of the Week: 

Orange Class –  for learning our Flashmob dance super quickly! 

House Points: 

Week ending  1st March 2019 

Golden work and Presentation Certificates: 

 

Congratulations on your fantastic work! 

 

Kenzie  Braydon  Harry   Kenzie 

Daisy   Taylor   Cameron  Ellie 

Daniel  Jordan   Zander  Tedde 

Sienna   Timmy  Eliza    Adam 

Jonas   Archie  Melody  Greta 

Bethany   Freya   Finley 
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